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A B S T R A C T 

Area-pedodiversity, area-vegetation diversity, area-bioclimatic belts, diversity and pedodiversity-vegetation di-
versity-bioclimatic diversity relationships were analyzed for the most arid región of Western Europe (SE Spain). 
The study is novel in that it analyzed these relationships using as operational geographic units (OGUs) the set of 
polygons belonging to the same character state (i.e., typology) that defines a zone in a given thematic map. We 
considered three thematic maps: 1) the map of soil associations (SMU) with 303 different soil associations (i.e., 
303 áreas orzones); 2) the map ofpotential vegetation (PNV) with 40 vegetation series orzones and 3) the map 
of bioclimatic belts (BB) with 7 bioclimatic zones. Using GIS tools, we analyzed the contents (richness) of soil 
mapping units (polygons) with regard to vegetation series and bioclimatic belts as well as the contents of vege
tation series and bioclimatic belts with regard to SMU. The results indícate that the relationships between the 
área and the richness of zones follow a power law, the "fingerprint of fractal geometry", irrespective of the 
way the área has been defined and their relative magnitude (the áreas defined by SMU are the smallest, while 
the áreas defined by bioclimatic belts are the largest). The results also indícate a significant correlation between 
the a diversities of the zones and between their |3 diversities. We conclude that the methods used to measure 
such correlations, based on a and |3 diversities are useful to investígate and quantify the relationships between 
the pedosphere, vegetation and climate. 

1. Introduction 

Data mining techniques (Han and Kamber, 2006) and geographic in-
formation system (GIS) technology can be combined to extract useful 
information from existing databases and thematic maps, even if they 
are at different scales. The study of area-geodiversity relationships is a 
relatively new área of research that has concentrated mainly on area-
pedodiversity relationships. The results of these studies have proved 
the fractal nature of pedodiversity (see Ibáñez et al., 2005, 2009; 
Ibáñez and Bockheim, 2013) analogous to what has been found in stud
ies of species abundance and diversity in ecology (Harte et al., 1999; 
May, 1975; Sugihara and May, 1990). In contrast, the relationships be
tween soil and vegetation have long been of interest to researchers 
(e.g., Duchaufour, 1998; Pugnaire et al., 2004). Analysis aimed at under-
standing the relationships between geomorphology and vegetation also 
has a long history (e.g., Howard and Mitchell, 1985; Stallins, 2006; Viles, 

1998), as does the study of relationships between soil and climate (e.g., 
Cerda, 1998). However, such studies have not considered explicitly the 
concept of diversity as a function of área. Only recently it was shown 
that a pedodiversity (a diversity is the diversity within a collection: 
Feoli et al., 2013; Whittaker, 1975) of land systems in terms of soil 
types or pedotaxa is correlated to a diversity of plants (Ibáñez et al., 
2014; Ibáñez et al., 2009; Ibáñez and Feoli, 2013; Petersen et al., 2010) 
and of plant communities (Ibáñez et al., 2016; Ibáñez et al., 2009). 

This study applies a novel method for documenting the fractal na
ture of a pedodiversity, a vegetation diversity and bioclimatic diversity. 
It also tests and quantifies the correlations between the vegetation sys
tem, the pedosystem and the bioclimatic system using the concept of p 
diversity (i.e., the difference between the collections of a set, Feoli et al., 
2013; Whittaker, 1975). The approach is novel in that it analyzes such 
relationships using as operational geographic units (OGUs) the set of 
polygons belonging to the same character state (i.e., typology) that de
fines a zone in a given thematic map. The zones are homogeneous áreas 
with respect to a given criterion (or set of criteria) but could be hetero-
geneous with respect to other criteria, i.e., one zone defined by a certain 
criterion may contain more zones defined by other criteria. It follows 



that given a land system, the richness of one of its zones (defined on the 
basis of certain criteria) in terms of zones defined by other criteria, may 
depend on its heterogeneity with respect to such zones but also by its 
extent: the larger the área of a zone, the higher the likelihood that it 
would include more zones defined by other criteria. 

The specific aims of this paper are (i) to test if a power law, the 
"fingerprint of fractal geometry" (Bordá-de-Agua et al., 2002; 
Harte et al., 1999; Ibáfiez et al., 2009; Mandelbrot, 1977; May, 
1975; Ostling et al., 2003; San-José and Caniego, 2013; Sizling et 
al., 2011; Sugihara and May, 1990), can describe the area-richness 
relationships of vegetation series, pedotypes and bioclimatic belts 
(a diversities), where the áreas are defined in turn by the áreas of 
soil associations of basic pedotypes (SMU), the áreas of clusters of 
SMU based on their basic pedotype content, the áreas of vegetation 
series or potential natural vegetation (PNV) and the áreas of biocli
matic belts (BB); and (ii) to test the strength of the correlation be-
tween the B diversities (Magurran, 2004; Whittaker, 1975) of 
zones of a map layer described by zones of other layers. This 
means, according to Mantel (1967), Mantel and Valand (1970) and 
in terms of similarity theory (Feoli and Orlóci, 2011), quantifying 
the correlation between the different sets of variables used to describe 
independently the same set of zones, or in other words to measure 
the predictivity of one set of variables with respect to another set 
(Feoli and Orlóci, 2011). The exercise is performed for data from the 
land system of the Almena province, the driest área on the European 
continent and the subject of recent studies concerning pedodiversity 
(Ibáfiez et al., 2015). 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Location and characterization ofthe área 

The study área is located in the South-Eastern part of the Iberian 
Península. It corresponds to the whole of Almena province. The land-
scape of Almería shows a large variety of lithologies from Paleozoic to 
Holocene, including volcanic rocks (e.g., Villalobos-Megía, 2003). It has 
a rugged relief with numerous SW-NE oriented mountain ranges with 
very steep slopes, interposed by deep valleys. The Sierra Nevada is the 
most important mountain range reaching altitudes of around 3400 m 
at a short distance from the coast (Aguilar-Ruiz et al., 2004). From a 
physiographic point of view, Almería can be sub-divided into three 
main units: mountain ranges, Neogene depressions and coastal lands. 
The mountain ranges isolate the province from the rest of Andalusia 
and from the Atlantic humid circulation (Aguilar-Ruiz et al., 2004). As 
a consequence, rainfall is low and comes from the East (Mediterranean 
circulation), mainly in autumn in erratic storms. These circumstances 
favor evaporation and result in a water déficit that extends throughout 
most ofthe year, with the exception ofthe inland mountain ranges 
(Aguilar-Ruiz et al., 2004). From 800 to 1000 m above sea level, a 
more humid climate permits the growth of Mediterranean mountain 
xeric vegetation, including the typical dry Mediterranean forests and 
mountaintop shrubs, which only remain in small sites as consequence 
of prolonged land use. In contrast, in lowland depressions (badlands, al-
luvial fans, etc.) and coastlands (dunes, wetlands, and ephemeral river-
beds called "ramblas", etc.), morphogenic systems are typically arid 
(Simón et al., 2005). 

Low rainfall and high temperatures produce a sparse vegetation 
cover that is not capable of preventing intense erosión during storm 
events. As a result of continuous soil erosión, young and shallow soils 
(Regosols and Leptosols) are common on the slopes. In contrast, eroded 
sediments are dominant on gently sloping surfaces of lowlands (pied-
monts and alluvial fans covered by more or less angular colluvium usu-
ally dissected by ravines, gullies and rivers) where the most evolved 
soils are found, such as Luvisols, Calcisols, Solonchaks and Gypsisols 
(Ibáñezetal., 2016). 

Table 1 
Main propertíes of georeferenced databases analyzed in the Almería Province. 

Georeferenced data bases No. classes Scale map No. polygons Legend 
units 

Potential vegetation map 40 1:10,000 5864 40 
(vegetation, PNV) 

Map of bioclimatic belts (BB) 7 1:400,000 1914 7 
Soil associations (SMUs) 303 1:100,000 2248 303 

22. Data 

We considered three thematic maps of the province of Almería 
(Table 1): 

(1) The soil map, which shows the distribution of 303 soil type asso
ciations (SMU), at a scale of 1:100,000, defined according to the 
WRB classification (FAO, 1998). 

(2) The map of potential natural vegetation that is based on 40 
vegetation series (PNV), at a scale of 1:10,000, defined by 
Rivas-Martínez (2005, 2007) (see Loidi and Fernández-
González, 2012 for further details). 

(3) The map of bio-climatic belts (BB), at a scale of 1:400,000, that 
have also been defined according the criteria of Rivas-Martínez 
(2005, 2007). 

The pedological map was taken from the one published by the Span-
ish government (Aguilar et al., 2004). The maps of vegetation series and 
bioclimatic belts were taken from the IDEA Andalucía Portal (Junta de 
Andalucía, 2013a, 2013b). Table 1 shows the main features ofthe carto-
graphic databases used in this study. 

These three maps correspond to three environmental systems ofthe 
province of Almería, namely the pedosystem, the vegetation system and 
the bioclimatic system. The three maps have been produced indepen
dently and at different times. However, thanks to the obvious correla-
tions between soil, vegetation and climate, the polygons ofthe three 
maps, individually or in combination, may have a high degree of over-
lap. Among the three thematic maps, the one of bioclimatic belts has 
the highest dependence to one ofthe other two maps, namely the one 
of vegetation series, since it is based, according to Rivas-Martínez 
(2005, 2007) on the combination of vegetation and climatic data. 

The three maps were georeferenced and adjusted to a common scale 
before being stored in a GIS environment (ArcGIS 10.1) as three inde-
pendent overlapping layers. In this way, we can describe each polygon 
of one layer by the polygons ofthe other two layers. 

GIS functions have been used to obtain the following four data 
matrices: 

(1) Xps, a matrix describing the SMUs by the pedotaxa or basic 
pedotypes (PT). The matrix has 47 rows (p = Índex for PTs) 
and 303 columns (s = Índex for SMUs). The number of basic 
pedotypes for each SMU ranges between 1 and 5 and there is 
no correlation between their number and the extent ofthe área 
ofthe SMUs. 

(2) Xvs, a matrix describing the SMUs by the presence of 40 vegeta
tion series (PNV). The matrix has 40 rows (v = Índex for PNV) 
and 303 columns (s). 

(3) Xbs, a matrix describing the SMUs by the presence ofthe biocli
matic belts (BB). The matrix has 7 rows (b = Índex for BB) and 
303 columns (s). 

(4) Xvb, a matrix describing the BBs by the PNVs. The matrix has 40 
rows (v) and 7 columns (b). 

From the matrix Xps we obtained three new matrices by clustering 
the SMUs according to their similarity based on the presence-absence 



of the basic pedotypes (PT). These three matrices: Xpc, Xvc and Xbc, 
give the description of clusters (CS) of SMUs (c = Índex for CS) by the 
basic pedotypes (p), the vegetation series (v) and the bioclimatic belts 
(b). Among the several possible classifications, we chose the 53 clusters 
(CS) of SMUs obtained from the dendrogram given by the method of av-
erage linkage clustering applied to the similarity matrix based on 
Jaccard's function (Podani, 2000), because among the several classifica
tions we have obtained by clustering methods, the number of clusters 
was the closest to the number of basic pedotypes (i.e. 47). The separa-
tion between the 53 clusters is highly significant according to the test 
of evenness of the eigenvalues (E = 0.76, p < 0.001) suggested by 
Feoli et al. (2009), so that the clusters can be considered as homoge-
neous with respect to their content of basic pedotypes. In this case, 
the correlation between the área of clusters and the number of 
pedotypes (PT) becomes significant. 

For each SMU, vegetation series (PNV), bioclimatic belt (BB) and 
cluster (CS) we have the extent of the área in km2, accordingly, the 
matrices may be grouped into three orders of magnitude: (i) the 
matrices describing the SMUs by vegetation series (PNV) and by 
bioclimatic belts (BB) (i.e., Xvs and Xbs). This order is defined by 
the SMUs that show an average extent of 29 km2, with a standard 
deviation of 55.2 km2; (ii) the matrices describing the vegetation 
series (PNV) by SMUs and by bioclimatic belts (i.e Xsv and Xbv, 
the transposed matrices of Xvs and Xvb). This order is defined by 
the PNVs that show an average extent of 170 km2, with a standard 
deviation of 312.9 km2; and (iii) the matrices describing the biocli
matic belts (BB) by SMUs and by PNVs (i.e., Xsb, the transposed ma
trix of Xbs, and the matrix Xvb). This order is defined by the BBs that 
show an average extent of 990 km2 with a standard deviation of 
821 km2. 

The 53 clusters (CS) of SMUs represent another set of zones, i.e., 
OGUs that have more or less the same order of magnitude as the PNVs 
because the average extent of the clusters is 165.2 km2 with a standard 
deviation of 251.62 km2. 

The areal extents of the four sets of OGUs (SMU, PNV, BB and CS) are 
not normally distributed: the SMUs are the smallest units with 84% of 
the distribution under 50 km2. The percentage of PNVs under 50 km2 

is 65%, while for CS it is 43% and for BB it is 14%. 

23. Methods 

The power law (Y = cxz, where Y is, in our case, the number of zones 
per área x; c and z are empirical constants) has been applied to the fol-
lowing relationships: (1) área SMUs-number of PNVs; (2) área SMUs-
numberofBBs; (3) área PNVs-number of SMUs; (4) área PNVs-number 
ofBBs; (5) área BBs-numberof SMUs; (6) área BB-numberof PNVs; (7) 
área CS-number of PNVs; (8) área CS-number of BBs; (9) área CS-
number of PTs. The online regression program XURU (http://www. 
xuru.org/rt/toc.asp) was used to perform the regression analysis. The 
goodness of the fit was tested by the R2 valué obtained following loga-
rithmic data transformation (e.g., Kleinbaum et al., 1988). The a diver-
sities of the zones of one layer in terms of the zones of the other layers 
were compared by the correlation coefficient (r). For this correlation 
analysis the number of PTs for each PNV and BB and the number of 
PNVs and BBs for each PT was calculated by multiplying the matrix 
Xps by the matrices XvsT and XbsT, respectively, and summing the 
binary valúes of the resulting matrices by rows in the first case and by 
columns in the second case. 

The (3 diversity of the zones of each map was described by the matrix 
of similarity between the zones based on their description with the 
zones of the other maps (the higher the similarity between two zones, 
the lower their (3 diversity). The following similarity matrices were ob
tained according to the Jaccard's Índex (Podani, 2000): 

(1) the matrix Sps of the similarity between the SMUs described by 
the basic pedotypes (PT); 

(2) the matrix Svs of the similarity between the SMUs described by 
vegetation series (PNV); 

(3) the matrix Sbs of the similarity between the SMUs described by 
bioclimatic belts (BB); 

(4) the matrix Ssv of similarity between the PNVs described by 
SMUs; 

(5) the matrix Sbv of similarity between the PNVs described by bio
climatic belts (BB); 

(6) the matrix Ssb of similarity between the BBs described by SMUs; 
(7) the matrix Svb of similarity between the BBs described by PNVs; 
(8) the matrix Spc of similarity between the 53 clusters (CS) de

scribed by basic pedotypes (PT); 
(9) the matrix Svc of similarity between the CSs described by PNV; 

(10) the matrix Sbc of similarity between the CSs described by BB; 
(11) the matrix Sas of similarity between the SMUs in terms of their 

extent (área); 
(12) the matrix Sav of similarity of the PNVs in terms of their extent; 
(13) the matrix Sab of similarity between the BBs in terms of their ex

tent; 
(14) the matrix Sac of similarity between the CSs in terms of their 

extent. 

For each of these S matrices we calculated the (3 diversity by the 
evenness of their eigenvalues following the suggestions of Feoli 
(2012). The evenness ranges between 0 in case of complete similarity 
((3 diversity = 0) and 1 in case of zero similarity ((3 diversity = 1, i.e., 
the matrix of similarity is the identity matrix, in fact if there is a perfect 
correspondence between two sets of zones, one zone of one set would 
contain one zone of the other set, and vice versa). 

Mantel's test was applied between the couples of the similarity ma
trices S of the same order (Mantel, 1967; Mantel and Valand, 1970). 

The matrices S, the evenness of their eigenvalues and the correla-
tions between the S matrices by Mantel's test were obtained by the soft
ware MATED1T (Burba et al., 2008). 

3. Results 

Table 2 presents the results of the regression analysis using the 
power law. Table 3 shows the Pearson's correlation coefficients between 
the a diversities of the zones of one map described by the number of 
zones of the other maps. The correlation is significant in all of the 
cases (p < 0.01) except for the correlation between the number of PTs 
and the number of PNVs, and the number of PTs and the number of 
BBs in the SMU. 

Table 4 presents the evenness of the eigenvalues of the similarity 
matrices between the zones and the clusters; the higher the evenness, 
the higher the dissimilarity between the zones and between the clusters 
in terms of combinations of zones or in terms of áreas. 

Table 5 shows the correlations between the (3 diversities derived 
from Mantel's test considering the zones defined by SMU, PNV and BB, 

Table 2 
Regression analysis for the area-richness relationships for soil map units (SMU), vegeta
tion series (PNV), bioclimatic belts (BB), by the use of the power function (d.f. = 
degrees of freedom). 

Equation R2 d.f. p-Value 

Área SMU-nof PNV Y = 1.91x030 0.52 301 <0.01 
AreaSMU-nofBB Y = 1.26X021 0.48 301 <0.01 
Área PNV-nof SMU Y = 7.59x035 0.81 38 <0.01 
AreaPNV-nofBB Y = 1.78x011 0.49 38 <0.01 
Área BB-nof SMU Y = 8.36x036 0.98 5 <0.01 
Área BB-nof PNV Y = 2.77X026 0.90 5 <0.01 
Área CS-nof PNV Y = 1.9x038 0.79 51 <0.01 
AreaCS-nofBB Y = 1.05xa26 0.67 51 <0.01 
Área CS-nof PT Y = 1.14xa27 0.56 51 <0.01 

http://www


Table3 
Pearson's correlation coefflcients (r) between the a diversities of the zone. Legend: 
CnxSMU = rfor the richness (n) ofSMUin PNV (vegetation series), PT (basic pedotypes) 
and BB (bioclimatíc belts); CnxCS = r for the richness of clusters (CS) in PT, PNV and BB; 
CnxPT = r for the richness (n) of PT in BB, PNV and CS; CnxPNV = r for the richness (n) of 
PNV in PT, SMU, BB and PNV; CnxBB = r for the richness of BB in PT, PNV, SMU and CS. 

CnxSMU nPNVxSMU nPTxSMU nBBxSMU 

nPNVxSMU 

nPTxSMU 

nBBxSMU 

CnxCS 

1 

-0.188 

0.710 

nPTxCS 

-0.188 

1 

0.065 

nPNVxCS 

0.710 

0.065 

1 

nBBxCS 

nPTxCS 

nPNVxCS 

nBBxCS 

CnxPT 

nBBxPT 

nPNVxPT 

nCSxPT 

1 

0.653 

0.694 

nBBxPT 

1 

0.838 

0.762 

0.653 

1 

0.770 

nPNVxPT 

0.838 

1 

0.908 

0.694 

0.770 

1 

nCSxPT 

0.762 

0.908 

1 

CnxPNV nPTxPNV nSMUxPNV nBBxPNV nCSxPNV 

nPTxPNV 

nSMUxPNV 

nBBxPNV 

nCSxPNV 

CnxBB 

nPTxBB 

nPNVxBB 

nSMUxBB 

nCSxBB 

1 

0.907 

0.605 

0.952 

nPTxBB 

1 

0.826 

0.882 

0.964 

0.907 

1 

0.687 

0.933 

nPVxBB 

0.826 

1 

0.978 

0.932 

0.605 

0.687 

1 

0.629 

nSMUxBB 

0.882 

0.978 

1 

0.960 

0.952 

0.933 

0.629 

1 

nCSxBB 

0.964 

0.932 

0.960 

1 

while Table 6 presents the results of Mantel's test by comparing the p 
diversities of the clusters. The correlations (r) between the similarity 
of the zones in terms of áreas and in terms of the combinations of 
zones are the following: Sas with Sps = 0.007 (p = 0.87); Sas with 
Svs = 0.09 (p < 0.05); Sas with Sbs = 0.09 (p < 0.05); Sav with 
Svs = 0.23 (p < 0.001); Sav with Svb = 0.08 (p = 0.03); Sab with 
Sbs = 0.69 (p < 0.001); Sab with Sbv = 0.65 (p < 0.001). Table 6 pre
sents the results of the Mantel's test applied to the matrices of similarity 

Table4 
Evenness of the eigenvalues of the similarity matrices S between the zones of one thematic 
map described by zones ofother thematic maps, Le, the matrices of similarity between the 
clusters (CS) of SMU described by vegetation series (PNV) bioclimatíc belts (BB) and basic 
pedotypes (PT) and the matrices of similarity between the zones (SMU, PNV and BB) and 
clusters (CS) in terms of their área. 

Matrix Evenness of the eigenvalues 

Sps (SMU described by the PT) 
Svs (SMU described by PNV) 
Sbs (SMU described by BB) 
Ssv (PNV described by SMU) 
Ssb (BB described by SMU) 
Sbv (PNV described by BB) 
Svb (BB described by PNV) 
Spc (53 CS described by PT) 
Svc (53 CS described by PNV) 
Sbc (53 CS described by BB) 
Sas (303 SMU described by their área) 
Sav (40 PNV described by their área) 
Sab (7 BB described by their área) 
Sac (53 CS described by their área) 

0.67 
0.69 
0.36 
0.95 
0.91 
0.64 
0.89 
0.90 
0.78 
0.43 
0.32 
0.60 
0.64 
0.47 

Table 5 
Mantel's test (r) between the matrices of similarity obtained by the description of each set 
of OGUs (zones): s = SMU, v = vegetation series, b = bioclimatíc belts, by the other two 
categories and by the área a. The upper part (columns) of the 3 x 3 matrix is the correla
tion coefflcient between the similarity matrices, the lower part (rows) is the probability of 

Sbs Svs Ssv Sbv Ssb Svb 

Sbs 
Svs 

1 
0.00 

0.52 
1 

Ssv 
Sbv 

1 
0.00 

0.53 
1 

Ssb 
Svb 

1 
0.00 

0.93 
1 

describing the clusters by the área (Sac), by basic pedotypes (Spc), by 
vegetation series (Svc) and by bioclimatíc belts (Sbc). 

4. Discussion 

Studies on pedodiversity (Ibáfiez and Bockheim, 2013) have made 
use of the same mathematical tools applied by ecologists over decades, 
demonstrating that biodiversity and pedodiversity at different scales 
are comparable (Saldafia, 2013; Ibáfiez and Bockheim, 2013; Ibáfiez et 
al., 2014, and references therein). We can say that notwithstanding dif-
ferences in the nature of the collections—animáis, plants, plant commu-
nities on one side and pedotypes, landforms, lithotypes on the 
other—the relationship between diversity and área is always signifi-
cantly fitted by a power law. The type of OGU (zone) on which the di
versity is calculated does not matter and neither does the order of 
magnitude of the área that is considered (pedotypes, vegetation series, 
clusters of SMUs, and bioclimatic belts). The parameter z of the curve al
ways ranges between 0.20 and 0.40 (Bordá-de-Agua et al., 2002; Harte 
et al., 1999; Ibáfiez et al., 2009; May, 1975; Ostling et al., 2003; San-José 
and Caniego, 2013; Sizling et al., 2011; Sugihara and May, 1990). The 
only relationship that does not fit the power curve is the área of SMU 
and the number of basic pedotypes (PT). This is a consequence of the 
fact that the áreas of SMU are all very similar notwithstanding their 
high standard deviation; in fact, the evenness of the eigenvalue of the 
matrix of similarity between the SMU in terms of their área is the lowest 
among all the evenness valúes (E = 0.32, Table 4). 

The correlations between the a diversities corresponding to the 
levéis of magnitude defined by zones of different thematic maps (i.e., 
pedological maps, maps of vegetation series and maps of bioclimatic 
belts), are all significant except for the relationships between the num
ber of PNVs and PTs and the number of BBs in the SMU. This is certainly 
a consequence of the relatively small área of the SMU that produces 
high random variation in the combinations of zones they may contain. 

This finding is supported by the fact that all the correlations between 
the (3 diversities are highly significant (Tables 5 and 6) after excluding 
only the correlation between the matrices Sas (SMU described by 
áreas) and Sps (SMU described by basic pedotypes). The correlation be
tween the similarity of SMU in terms of área and in terms of PNV and BB 
are also the lowest, although they are still significant (r = 0.09 for both). 
Not high but still significant are the correlations between the matrices of 
similarity of SMU in terms of basic pedotypes (PT) and in terms of veg
etation series (PNV) (r = 0.18, p < 0.01) and between the matrices of 
similarity of SMU in terms of PNV and BB (r = 0.17, p < 0.01). 

Table 6 
Mantel's test between the matrices of similarity obtained by the description of the 53 clus
ters of SMUs by the basic pedotypes (Spc), the vegetation series (Svc), the bioclimatic belts 
(Sbc) and the áreas of the clusters (Sac). The upper part of the matrix shows the correla
tion coefflcients between the similarity matrices, the lower part the probability of not be-
ing correlated. 

Spc Svc Sbc Sac 

Spc 1 0.39 0.42 0.31 
Svc 0.00 1 0.67 0.36 
Sbc 0.00 0.00 1 0.37 
Sac 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 



The highest (3 diversity in terms of evenness (Table 4) is reached for 
zones described by SMU: the (3 diversity of PNV described by SMU is 
0.95, the (3 diversity of BB described by SMU is 0.91, and the (3 diversity 
of CS described by PT (the pedotypes describing the SMU) is 0.90. This 
means that in the province of Almería there is a high correlation (corre-
spondence) between the pedotypes, the vegetation series and the bio-
climatic belts. In terms of (3 diversity the highest correlation is shown 
between the vegetation series and SMU when they describe the biocli-
matic belts (BB) (r = 0.93, Table 5), i.e., at the highest level of magni-
tude. This means that, in the province of Almería, the climate is a very 
important factor in determining both pedogenesis and vegetation struc-
ture and dynamics. 

Further studies on the effeets of the climatic gradient, as expressed 
by the bioclimatic belts, on both vegetation series and on pedotypes 
would be necessary to explain in more detail the links and interactions 
between the three components of the land systems (i.e., pedosphere, 
vegetation and climate) and the diversity associated with their hetero-
geneity. Such studies should also consider the similarity between the 
SMUs in terms of the chemical and physical properties of the soil, the 
similarity between the vegetation series in terms of species and of func-
tional traits and the similarity between bioclimatic belts in terms of cli
matic variables, especially precipitation and temperature. 

5. Conclusions 

Our data mining approach offered useful tools for analysing 
biogeodiversity at spatial extents covering several orders of magnitude. 
The fact that diversity-area relationships can always be fitted by a 
power law function proves again the fractal nature of the spatial pattern 
of the features of land systems and determines the linear correlations 
between the a diversities of the zones described by different variables, 
in our case soil associations (SMU) described by vegetation series (PNV) 
and bioclimatic belts (BB), vegetation series described by SMUs and BB, 
bioclimatic belts described by SMUs and PNV, and clusters of SMUs de
scribed by SMUs, PNV and BB. The use of similarity matrices allowed us 
to quantify the correlations between the factors that determine such 
spatial patterns. These results support and encourage further research 
in modelling pedodiversity and vegetation diversity relationships at dif
ferent spatial scales and with respect to climatic gradients and human 
impaets. This knowledge is required for land management and conser-
vation planning. 
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